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ABSTRACT

The avaitability ofhollow fiber Bsmbrarcs a{d membrarc modules has brought forth the
development of simple processes for tbe poduction ofoxygeD atrd aitrogen from ambieat air. Itr
coBveotronal wastewatel aeration systems, coBpressed ai is direcdy injected ioto the n'sstewater
for aemtion prccesses. However, aA cmtails only 21 percent ofoxfgad 8trd most ofthjs oxygen
is oft€n not ideally trarsfer hto liquid phasq thus making it diffictrlt to obtaio ev€n the minim'l
dissolved oxygetr level required ro sustain orgadsm grovith and mailtah the desired goduction
levcL

The simplicity and low calital hveshr€nt ofmembmne oxygetr enrichment systcm have
lead to the developmed of membrane syst€xn for oxygen errichment. The aim of this particular
Foject is to apply rhe locaty produced asyometric polysulfotg hollow fiber membranes itrto a
locally developed air sep&atior system, Iyhich able to enrich the percetrtage of oxygen into
wastewater aefirtiotr syst€m for oxilation processes, This wouid reduce time required for
oxirlatiou and simultatreously rcduces energi comumption in the comprcssor thus leading to atr
ultimate cost savfug.
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Introduction

The productiotr of oxygetr via sunounding air separatiotr is a major imf,ortaot in matry
industries and has besn practicad learly a cadury. The ttree technologies that are cornmercially
sigdficatrt for air separatiotr are qyogenic distillatioq tron-cryogenic methods ofpressure swing
adsorption (PSA) atrd m€mbrane sq)aration. The oxygen effichment from air by selective
permestiou through pobEer membmnes is probably the oldest arrd most widely investigated
membrue procass for gas sepal'ation. Matsotr et al. U I have correcdy stated, " There seems to be
a[ almost ehotiodal appeal for membrane orygen eruichmenl perhaps because air is free and the
dr,rket for oxJgetr is huge". Tbe use of oxygen-enriched air from selective permeation
membranes has grcr,vn to well till having extetrded its industsial reach to rcwer fields of chemical,
fementatio4 medical purposes and combustion.

Membrane air sepamtioa is based priocipally otr the use of composite asrmmetric hollow
fiber membrane that permeate orygm faster than dtrogen. MembBoe systems derive their
ecorcsic and techtrical attactiveness fiom their simDlici& and low cai,lital iaveshtrent relative to
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both adsorptive and cryogenic sepantioA whereas membtane systems primarily require only a
aompressor and a msmbrane asserlbly. By compansrn. adoptiotr of memblane te.bnolog/ for
oxygen production has not beer etensive, primarily .ue to tle lolver purity levels, rvhich can be
achie\€d with culretldy al ailable comm€rcial poiymeric membrane. A mrmbsr of corrpades
worldwide cunently offer membrane enrichment systems (or modules) with orygen-eDriched air
capacities ftnging fiom lmdrr 10 to over 500 SCFH ard orlgeD purities rulging from 28 - 60 %
[2]. Higher oxygetr concentrations arc possible with a membrane Frycle process in which the
p€rmeate stream is r€compressed and passed over a second membmtre unit. Although tecb{ical
feasiblg suct an approach is relatively expeNive.

This pape! sumlades some of the backgrouJri of orygen sffichment and wastewater
aeratiotr system, atrd also describes r€cetrt new developed oxygen enriohment system by usitrg
locally produced asyr0metric polysulfone hollo$ fiber mernbraae, rvhich feasible to provide
oxygen-enriched air ilto a wastewater aeratiotr tank. Parric$lar emphasis is plac€d on the desigtr
and fatrricatioa ofthe membmne system.

Initial Erploratory of Wastewater AeratioB System

A number of different oethods hav€ been employed for wastewater treatulent. Matry of
these oethods involv€ biochemical oxidatioo by aerobic bacteda to cotrvert yarious pollutants to
otler form of matter. A common exa:aple is tie activated :ludge process, which utilizes an
aeratiotr tank s{lere biochemic€l oxidation takes plac6. Air:s often used as the sole orygen
soulce ia fementation. Orygcl is nsmally makes availabie !o the bact€ria h the form of
dissolved orygeu @O) b)' dissolution of orygen inm tle liquor rcm the aer"ating gas bottom part
ofthe aeration talk. In the cooveatiotral wastewater trealmeni sistems, comprcssed air is directly
injected into wastewate. for aemtion processes. Howevrr, a:i contains only 21 percent orygen,
this someiimes making the oxygel faasfer rate effcielcies :1ot partic]iar good ii cotrventional
aemtiotr systems, io consequeot, resulting in Iimiillion of .,rantity of oxygen di::olved ia the
liquid phase Aom the feed aft :4, 5]. The complessc capacii, nay be also inadeliate to supply
morc air, or the powers to ope| te the feed air coopressor will i1lcrease.

Ox)'getr dsmad is hidrest duing the exponential grornh phase. In this plase, exteNive
pdmary metabolite productioE cr€ates a very high oxyged demal4 stimulating cell growth.
Viscosity increase mpidly du.in: this;,hase aid into the secotrdary metabolites are prcduc.d.
High viscosity is this pbase i$i'rits oxygen t-ansfer i?1. The re$ tant oxygen-starved coodicon
can be avoided by usirg orygel-enriched air to ir :iease the mass tmnsfe. Iate of orygen into
liquid pbase. Maay coqveDtion:rl methods haye b. :n iJroof tlat enable to swply igher Fu.ily
oxygeo to hastetr th€ biological a;d oxidation proccsses [4, 6]. But its high cost atri complexlry
are the main factoN tlat need to be cocsidercd. ln .'rd.r to have a reliablg 1oi{ t..!t aod simple
prccess for orygen €nrichment for wastewater treatnent plalts, memblane ox:,'gen enrichment
systems are the alternative technolory that being developed ard encourag€d in maoy industries.

I

Membrane Oxygen Enrichment Systed Development

The foregoing works and results utilizing oxygefl ftor: various conventional enrichment
systems clearly showed that the additional of o\ygen 1(] dre $astewater aeratiorl taDks cculd
produce signiflcatrt advadages- The oxygsn cotrcenfiaron rcqufued for optimum perfomancl is
totally depend on rhe menbrane being used, and also tle operating colditions in the sys:.n. For
low purity application, such as fermentation arld c imbustio4 siigle stage configuration is iie best
based on investneat cost eflectiveness. This is belause no add:iional costs are needed for ifther



stages of s€palation. However, membrane prccess design for air separation generally consists only
of a single-stage membla're [3] .

h general, hollow fiber tcchnology provides the module of choic€ for membrane gas
sepamtion [8-10]. The advantage of hollow fibers is that the] are self-suppoting and resistafi to
collapse in high-pressr:e (up to sgverdl huadred psi presslire) and envircnmentally difficult
condifiotr. The simpler r-:odule design and sealing that c.ri, be rmagined for hollow fitrers and the
fact $at s€parate support sauctures are lrot trecessary to be provided result in low cost, simpl€r
fabdcathg Foc€sses, and, ultimately, an gconomic beneic whgtr compargd to vatious sheet and
spiral desigtr.

The key factors govemiDg tie economics of permeable membratre oxygetr enrichm€dt
processes are intrinsic meEbrarc pro?erties of selectivity and effective permeability. Selectivily
indicates the degree to which orc gas prefsretrtially permeates the meEbratre relatively to another
gns [0]. This ratio of gas (i) to gas (j) permeability is the primary 4easure of separation
achievable by the menbr6tre. Membrane effective pemreatility is a fttrctiao of tie gas solubility
itr the meEbrare separating layer atrd its difr$ivity though this layer [0-121. ID the absenc€ of
defects, the selectiyity is a trnctiotr of the nat€dal propefties at the operatiog conditions. The
pemeatio! Iate is a functiotr of the material propertier as l'ell as the thickness of the barier,
where the lower the thicloe$s, the higher the permeation rate- The rate of ptrm€ation is also
Foportional to the pftssule differential across the membmre. G9trgra y, th€ solubility of a
compotrent indeasa and the diffirsivity decrease with increasing molecular weight [13-14]. The
higher the selectivity, the more efficient the process alld the lo$.er the drivitrg force (plessule
6tio) requircd to achieve a giygn sepantion and consequendy result in the lower op€rating cost of
the menbrane system. The highef rhe flux, the smaller the required rneobrane a.rea aod thereforq
the lower the capital cost ofthe meEbrane system [i 5].

Efect of Operating Conditions in Oxrgen Ewichmenl

The gas permeatioq through thc membrane is affecled by the operating pressurs atrd flow
rate, module flow pattsm, aDd stage cut ofthe system. Operatirg in high Fessrre will increase the
differetrtial pressurq shere allows higber ddvilg force for gas difrrsing tbrough the rcr.abrane.
But for air sepantios, at higher pressure, the psrmeation driving force inqease and causes
passage of larger amount of gas tbrough the membrane, re$ri.itrg 02 purity in permeate sheam
reduces. As for the effect of flow mtq at higher flow rate, fte gas residence time is lou'er, which
itrcrease tle pemleation resistance aod as a rcsult the Or, which have higher p€rmeatioo mte than
N2, pcrmeales at highei rate than N2 into the membrane. Sp€ciSing the reject flow mte and feed
pressurg will able to cotrtrcl the value ofthe fe.ed flow rate. The above perfomatrc€ iodicates that
selectiotr ofthe wstem operatilg condition is depetrding oq $4w Foduct is goitrg to be obtained.
If the product is the permeate strearn, the system is ne€essitates to operate at low pressue atrd
highef flow rate [16].
I The perfonnaace ofthe gas separation modulo is sigrdficatrdy affected by the flow pattems

that exist otr tle feeC and permeate sides as well as the extent of concetrtation polarization in the
subsFate. Itr air sepa:ation application, the 02 concentration is cotrhnuously depleted as the supply
airflow tlrough tle membmne module. Since the rate cfO: permeation is a flrnction of partial
prcssure difl'e.ence acrosa the membrane, tle membrane must be operated, itr most cases, as close
to a tlue couiirlcurrert mode as possible to maximize the memb,an- nodule s€lectivity l:, 9, 10].

The stsg. cut at a given prcduct purity increases witi the increase io feed prcssure,
because of increase of permeation driving force. Stage cut also iDcreases when de$ease of feed
flow rete, which rncreases the gas residence time and lead to reduc€ the resistance for gas
tansport within the membrane. ltrdease of stage cut will decrease lhe 02 effichmetrt [16]. The



optimum stage cut must be detemingd Aom economic considemtion. Tbe stage cut can be varied
by varying either the memblare arca or the feed rates at colstant penDeat€ rat€, or borh [16].

Advantsges ofoxygen Enrichment System iu Wastewater Aeration Systems

Sometim€s, oxygetr fiom air is diffcult to dissolve into the liquid due to inadequate mass
tatrsfer capabiliry ofa specifc system. By using permeable membranes, high purity oxygeo will
able be produced, asd possible to hcIease the driving force available for mass transfer fiom the
gas to trdxed liquoq consequently, dissolution rat€s increase above those tromally possible for
convertional air systems. High O, transf€r efficiency mgans rcquire less air, which allows for
smaller compressor aod lead to reducitrg of€oerg/ consumption and eventual cost saving.

Application of memblatre hto {astewat€r aeratiotr systems gives the a{xactior of low
cost, simpliciry, replaceable and space saving compare to convetrtional oxygen enricbment
systems. Whereas, membmne system is just applied to aeration systgms without mucl chalging of
original equipments oo the systen In additioD, membrane oxygetr enrichmetrt is easy to opeiate
atrd it can supplies oxygen continuously into the wastewater aemtiol tank.

Membnne erdcbment systeB in wastewater aention system also gives tle advantage of
long-tem operatitrg cost saving, where tle power requirement for low pudry Foduction in
membratre system is typically lower tha[ that required by conventional enrichment systqms.

D€sign rnd Fabricatiotr of Membrane Oxygttr Etrrichment System

Among the various tech[ologies for commercial air s€par-dtion, membiatres have pqhaps
the grcatest pot@tial for firtwe imFovemetrt for low porities applications. A new developed
oxygen enrichment syst€,m by using locally produced asymmgtric polysulfone hollow trber
memtratre has b€en developed for low pudty o)ryg€n production. The folloving sections of this
paper will general descfl'be the design and fibricatiotr oflhe oxygen efficbment syst€o.

Fabrication of Hollow FiberMembrune Module

The hollow fib€r membran€ module for this project is desigaed for she[ site feed. Hollow
fiber m€mbmne is prepared by wet-spi ring process. The rnembrane that being used for this
system is polysulfotre membmoe, where the individual fber has atr average inner diametsr of
0.3mm atrd atr outer diameter of 0.5mm. Beforc testing tle hollow fibers membratrq bollow fibers
are necessa.rjr to be coated with silicooe in order to tr€6t the defect areas on the membrane, and
also to improve the selectivity ofthe memhatre [18].

In the potting process, a 1 feet lotrg and % iDch staioless st€el pipe is used as a housitrg for
hllow fibers membmtre. Hollow fibers are glued with epory or polyuetlarc at the both ends,
where one ofhe ends is free elrd aod the other etrd is a d€ad end, where fibers are potted within
an ahuninur cap.

Hollow fibers after gluing are trecessary to b€ left for at least otre day for hardening. When
the glue ofboth sides is hardened, the complete potted hollow fiber will then put imo the % inch
pipe ad locked it by female conneator. And then the protmding end of the fibers is cut to expose
the hrmens. The comolete hollow fiber module is shonn in FIGURE l



trIGURE 1, Hol|ord Fiber Membrane Module

Desc ption ofThe Newly Designed Membrane Oxygeh Enrichiteht Estem in Wastewater
Aeration Syslem

The maitr comporcots of the present oxyg@ endchment systern hclude the compressor,
prctreatmeot sections, and membrane modules. A O?ical araryement of tlese comporents is
sholvn in FICLTRE 2. The design of this system is easy to operate and suitable for lab scale
testing. The whole system is usirg staidess steel fitting and tubitrg for joining.

A compressor is used to compress aif irto dre system- Ail is q?icaly coropressed to
pressures in the range of30 to 70 psi. Prcssues are controlled by an air regulator at tie inlet ofthe
ovenll system. The comprcssed air si go through severdl pre-treatmsnt sectiots, such as air
filter, COz trap, atrd moishrre trap, lltlefe to withdraw utrdesircd substaDces such as large particles,
compressor oil CO2 atrd moisture fiom the air feed strean The utrdesired substatrces negd to b€
removgd from the system in ord€r to avoid prcduct purity beiry cootaminated. ln additional, these
utrdesired Foducts could atrect the system operating conditions. large particles could cause
clogging problem and also damage the fibers when high pressure is applied. oil can coat the
m€rnb'rane and foul irreversibly, increasing the resistaoc€ to gas tratrspo( [9]. CO2 needs to be
stripped out to prevent a buildop ofCO, h the aeratior ta!k, which will affect dre orygen transfer
Iate and lower the efficiefty ofthe purification Foc€ss u9l. MEmbranes maybe susceptible to
degradation ftom liquid water, especially in combination with other feed sfeam contaminaqts,
which can prcducs acids. Ther€for€, air moistwe needs to be filtered out with moistue trap beforc
ryfug into meablane module.

Pretreated air is delivered and fegd at shell side ofa single stage BeEb|arle module itr a
certain prcssue atrd flow rate. In the membrme module, air sepantion proc€ss will occur and air
is sepaEtgd to two streams, yiz., orygeo eodched-air atrd nitrogetr €nriched-air.

Oxygen €miched-air is produced at the bore side ofhollow fibels membrane ard delivered
along ir permeate stream l. Oudet pIessue and flow rate is measuled by pressure gauge and flow
met€r. The readirg from the flow meter will indicate the Foductivity of orygen enriched-air, and
the flow at permeate stream catr b€ cotrtrolled to obtain a suiuftle stagp cut for separatio& Perced
mole of orygen enrichgd-air is analyzed by a Di''tex oxygen E?e analyzer before send into
aeratiotr tark. By-product nitrogen is collected in a samplirg cylinder for ftrther pudty testitrg.



OD the other sides, dtrogetr eDriched-air is relief yia retentate stream 1. Flow mte ofreject
stream is contolled by a needle contol valve, where tbe controlling of flo$ will detemine th€
stage cut of membrane separation. Oxygen coBtents in rctentat€ sts9am I is also oecessary to be
measuled, whqe it will show the dtrog@ pemeability and m€mbrane selectivity in differ€trt
pressures, flow rates, aod stage cuts.

Aeration tark is designed as a continuous flow system becarlie air is cotrtitruously itrjected
into the aention taok in order to avoid prcssue builds up at thc pef,meat€ stream. Oxfgen
enrich€d-air produc€d is direcdy inj€cted into the wastewater with atr air difrEer at the bottom of
the asration tatrk. Diffussr viil cause bubbles formation in tie water, irstantareously; bubbles
provide 02 transfer surfacs arca for 02 transferring. Small bubbles are desired for higher traasfer
effciencies. Thereforg flow late of pedrcate sheam rceds to be codrcl to a suitable level.

Low-speed stirrer fu used to sti! the wastewater intetrtionally to provide lrniform orygen
dispersion and mi\ing in th€ water. Faster ratg milit fasten the oxygen tlalrsfer rate but inqease
power dematrd- Whsrl oxygetr taDsferriry occu$, oxygen will dissolve into liquor form as
dissolved oxygen. Dissolved oxyg€n will be measured in-situ by a membmne probe, which
attached to llarra Dissolved Oxygetr Met€r

Temperature could cause influent on the orygen tra$fer coefficient and oxJgen saturatior
values itr the systen. Tenpeeture in the aeration tatrk is measwed by usitrg a theimometer during
the system operation. A pH metgr is used to measure the pH values during the process vdiatiotr.

FIGURD 2. Combhation of Membrane Oxygei Enrichment System and
Wastewater Aeration Tank
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Conclusions

Tbe rapid evolution ofmembran.s itr coomercial air rparatiotr during the last deaade has
beeo paced by significant technologjcai imovations in matedal science, mernbmtre formation
proceises and systems design.

The oxygenatiotr of water atrd wastewater by gas permeable inembraoes is not new. Matry
module contrgurations and t'?es of memb.ares have been evaluated for this pu4rose. How€ver,
this techqology stfll has great potential for futw€ improvement. Obviously, it will be most
strolgly influeDced by imFovement iE matedal properties.

Applicatioa of Orygel enricbmed mamblatre system into wasle.i{at€.r aqation systems is
couted as a new-sprung technolos/ in Malaysia, although it is a commotr gactice itr USA,
Ewope aDd Japan. Developmsnt of membran€ oxyg€n enrichmelt system for wastewatqr
treatnent system by locally produced membrane is a gooC idea that able to improve the weakness
of rrastewater tleaheot in our coutrtry. By using this system in wastewater aefttion system, the
oxygen tmnsfer iate itr the water body will iccrease appareldy, whae this will cause reduce of
time rcquired for oxidation, atrd simultarcously r€duces mmprcssion cost thus leaCidg to cost
saYmg.

Local developed m€inbratres and applicatiotr systems obviously will show cost
efectivetress if comparc to fcneign products. Furthermore, the efrcigncy ofthe local Foducts and
syst@s also comparative with the wodd stardard. In order to develop and fr{ther adlance the
membfine oxygen effich$etrt techrology, it is Dec€ssary to f.uther study for the future
reqBir€inelts, whgre oot oDly limited in environmental field, but also in other fields zuch as
chemical, combustiotr and medical uses.
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